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IN  THE  COURT  OF  THE  CHIEF  JUDICIAL  MAGISTRATE  : 
BONGAIGAON.

GR CASE No. 535/2012.      
U/Ss.341/323/354/34 IPC.

                                                           State of Assam
    -Vs-

              1. Sri Mahendra Ray.
              2. Sri Jibeswar Singha.

                                                       
Present:  Sri A.U. Ahmed, AJS
              Chief Judicial Magistrate,
              B  ongaigaon.  

Name of the informant:
              Sri Jayanta Sen,
               S/o Late Amiya Kumar Sen,
               Vill- Bhakarivita Choudhury Para,
               PS & Dist-Bongaigaon          
Advocates appeared:
              For the Prosecution: Mr. T. Bhowmick, Ld. Assistant PP.
               For the Defence: Mr. Ratan Debnath.

Argument heard on: 08.10.2013.
Judgment pronounced and delivered on: 08.10.2013. 

  J   U   D   G   M   E  N   T

1.                           The prosecution case in brief is that on 17.09.2012 

at 6:40 PM while the informant was going towards his house in his 

motor-cycle  seeing  a  crowd  in  railway  gate  at  Mahabirsthan  he 

applied  horn.  Hearing  the  horn  he  applied  the  accused  persons 

started abusing him.  While he raised protest the accused person 

and  other  20  persons  not  known  to  him  restrained  him  and 

assaulted  him.  Seeing  the  accused  persons  assaulted  him  his 

maternal aunty Smt. Lakhi Baruah rushed to the PO running and 

resisted the accused persons and at that time the accused persons 

dragged her by holding of her hair and assaulted her after making 

her nude.  The
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golden chain which he was wearing at the time of occurrence and a 

cash amount of Rs.30,000/- were missing during the occurrence. He 

and his aforesaid aunty sustained injuries on head and on the other 

parts of the body. The accused persons took away the key of the 

motor-cycle.  On the same day he to that effect lodged a written 

ejahar with the Bongaigaon PS. On receipt of  the written ejahar, 

Bongaigaon PS registered a criminal case vide Bongaigaon PS Case 

No.322/2012 under sections 143/341/323/354/506 IPC and started 

investigation. On completion of investigation, the charge sheet was 

submitted U/Ss. 341/323/354/34 IPC against the accused persons. 

Hence the prosecution case has come up.

2.                            On completion appearance of the accused 

persons, copy was supplied to them. The particulars of the offence 

U/Ss.  341/323/354/34  IPC  was  duly  explained  to  the  accused 

persons to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried. 

3.                              During trial prosecution has examined as many 

as  2(two)  prosecution  witnesses  in  support  of  its  case.  The 

examination  of  the accused persons  U/S.  313 CrPC is  dispensed 

with. Defence has examined none. The plea of defence is of total 

denial.

4.                           -: POINT FOR DETERMINATION :- 

            (a) Whether the accused persons committed the
                  offence U/Ss.341/323/354/34 IPC ?

5.                      -: DECISION AND REASONS THEREOF:-
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                     I have very carefully gone through the arguments  

duly advanced by the Ld. Lawyers of both sides as well as evidence 

on record.

                                                                                          Contd...P/
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6.                  PW1 is the informant and PW2 is the relative of the  

informant. From their evidence it appears that about one year back 

an altercation took place between the informant and the accused 

person  regarding  some  domestic  affairs  and  to  that  effect  the 

informant lodged the ejahar on misunderstanding. From the cross-

examination of the PWs it also appears that the matter has been 

amicably settled and they have no objection if the accused person 

will be acquitted.  It is found that no case U/Ss. 354/323 of the IPC 

made out against the accused person.

    

7.                     In the result, I find that the prosecution has 

failed to prove its case against the accused persons beyond 

all  reasonable  doubts.   Hence  on  benefit  of  doubts  the 

accused  persons  are  hereby  acquitted  from  the  charges 

brought  against  them  and  let  them  be  set  at  liberty 

forthwith.  Their bail  bond stands cancelled.  Accordingly 

this case is disposed of on contest.       

8.                    The Judgment is pronounced and delivered in the open 

court on this  8  th   October, 2013   under my hand and seal of this 

Court. 

              (Sri A. U. Ahmed) 
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

               BONGAIGAON.
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               Dictated and corrected by me……….,                          

              (Sri A. U. Ahmed) 
       Chief Judicial Magistrate,
               BONGAIGAON.

      

*****


